Agenda for the Environmental Commission October 16th, 2017, Rich Cotter Chair

Introduction of potential future members of the EC, Noreen Syed and Mary Calabro

1) Approval of the Minutes from our September meeting – All Present

2) Discussion follows up to a joint EC/Schiff’s stream crossing on the Patriots Path connector trail to Schiff’s, how to proceed after site review on Sunday the 15th - All Members

3) EC Membership! This issue is our most important issue to the viability of the EC going forward. The EC has lost two of its most innovative, and not to mention hard working members. We must recover and discuss a redistribution of responsibilities and strategies to replace our former members. This will be a timely issue as we have potential members present – All Present

4) The township Committee recognized the contributions our former member Jamie Kinsel made over many years to the Townships well being. A proclamation from the Township Committee was signed and forwarded to Jamie - Rich

5) Treasure’s Report: - Property Deeds Sue,

6) EC has also been working on township pedestrian easements and will report progress to date and future plans – Sue & John & Rich

7) Open Space Project, DPW re-growth of Trails at Mosley John – Ralph

8) Update of Open Space Project

9) Updating Township Master Plan - Janet

10) The EC is planning library program on recycling for the Township Residents. In progress- Janet

11) Retained EC Documents: - Ralph, Sarah Dean,

12) Freshwater Wetland Protection Program - Ralph

13) Eagle Scout Projects, – Janet, Ralph

14) Ash Borer Flyers and Open Space Flyers will be handed out at all events – All Members

15) India Park Trees, Cost Estimates- John
Future Issues & Events:

2) December – Styrofoam recycling event to be held at Township DPW. Possibilities: switch to a Saturday? Collect peanuts as well? Janet, Rich
3) RHA State of the Watershed Conference Dec. 2nd